INTRODUCTION
============

MicroScope \[originally MaGe ([@gks1194-B1])\] was first tailored for biologists who did not have access to proper computing infrastructure to perform efficient annotation and analysis of the bacterial genomes they had had sequenced at the French National Sequencing Center (CEA/DSV/Institut de Genomique/Genoscope) (<http://www.genoscope.cns.fr>). It has now become a prokaryotic annotation system widely used by the microbiologist community in France and in others countries. In contrast to organism-specific annotation systems reviewed in ([@gks1194-B2]), MicroScope enables curation in a rich comparative genomic and metabolic context, the annotated genome being compared with all public complete genomes available at the NCBI RefSeq section ([@gks1194-B3]). Comparison of MicroScope with other related systems is discussed in ([@gks1194-B1],[@gks1194-B4]). Its primary feature, synteny map visualization (i.e. conservation of local gene order), facilitates the correct identification of orthologs in complex cases (gene duplication or fusion events, local rearrangements and translocations) and thus allows improvement of the final annotation quality. Recently, MicroScope/MaGe has been identified as one of the most useful platform for handling complex functional relationships in the context of expert gene annotation ([@gks1194-B5]).

The MicroScope platform is made of three main components ([@gks1194-B1],[@gks1194-B4]): (i) a process management system that performs data updates and orchestrates the execution of bioinformatics methods as workflows; (ii) a data management system built for the Prokaryotic Genome DataBase (PkGDB) genome database together with the MicroCyc pathway database; and (iii) the MaGe web interface that allows users to explore and edit annotation data. Public genome sequence information (primary data) is imported from NCBI's RefSeq resource ([@gks1194-B3]). A first automatic syntactic annotation workflow is used for gene, repeat and non-coding RNA predictions; missing genes or incorrectly predicted genes in public databanks are identified using the MICheck procedure ([@gks1194-B6]). A second workflow, including \> 20 computational methods, follows and updates functional and relational analyses with new genomic annotations, primary databank releases and new software versions ([@gks1194-B4]). The results of these analysis tools are stored in specific relational tables within PkGDB ([@gks1194-B1]), together with the primary data used as inputs \[UniProt ([@gks1194-B7]), InterPro ([@gks1194-B8]), COG ([@gks1194-B9]), etc.\]. All these results can be queried using the 'Search by Keywords' functionality. Genes are then associated with a secondary functional annotation, initially based on protein sequence similarity results obtained with closely related and curated genome sequences. This generated set of functional annotations involving enzymatic activities is then the starting point for metabolic pathway reconstructions using the PathoLogic software ([@gks1194-B10]) and the MetaCyc pathway reference database ([@gks1194-B11]). The predicted metabolic network of each prokaryotic genome integrated into PkGDB is computed and stored in a Pathway/Genome Database (PGDB), which is connected to the MaGe interface. These metabolic data sets, together with the mapping of the predicted enzymatic functions onto the KEGG metabolic maps ([@gks1194-B12]), are made available through the 'Metabolic tools' menu of the web interface. The database architecture supports integration of automatic and manually curated annotations and records a history of all the modifications. At least one-third of the 120 current projects (gathering 866 public bacterial genomes and 794 private ones) contain genomes undergoing an active in-depth annotation. Currently, MicroScope has an average of 250 active accounts per month among the 1200 registered users, as well as ∼1700 monthly unique visitors that use the database for its large set of exploration functionalities.

Here, we present the major improvements and changes made to MicroScope including the expansion of the database and the redesign of the website to extend functionality for querying, exploring, comparing, sorting or selecting all genomic and metabolic information from the database. In addition, original tools have also been developed to guide metabolic data expertise. With these new enhancements, MicroScope is becoming one of the most comprehensive bacterial genome resources to systematically reconstruct and curate complete representations of metabolic processes/networks from genome annotations.

DATA CONTENT GROWTH AND CURATION
================================

As previously described, the MicroScope database, named PkGDB, uses the open source MySQL relational database management system for storing and accessing genomic data from prokaryotes (both publicly available and newly sequenced genomes), together with the results of the prediction tools implemented in the pipelines ([@gks1194-B4]).

MicroScope is used either for the annotation of novel genomes or for the curation of previously annotated genomes (i.e. re-annotation projects). The latest release of PkGDB (as of September 2012) contains 120 projects gathering 1660 bacterial and archaeal genomes, 866 of which are available in public databases; this represents a 4-fold increase in the number of species in the database since 2009. Original annotations are stored in PkGDB together with the automated annotations generated by the MicroScope annotation pipelines. Since the last MicroScope release ([@gks1194-B4]), several new prediction tools have been added to the structural and functional annotation pipelines: gene prediction using the Prodigal software ([@gks1194-B13]), similarity searches in the FigFam functional protein families ([@gks1194-B14]) and prediction of non-ribosomal proteins using the 2metdb method ([@gks1194-B15]). The results of the analysis tools are stored in specific relational tables: this information is made available in the gene editor (i.e. in the context of the expert annotation process); moreover, the 'Search by keywords' interface has been updated to allow scientists to query all the results of the new pre-computed methods. A large part of these are updated in PkGDB at regular intervals to take into account databases growth and new expert annotations.

The MicroScope's Gene Editor allows individual scientists or groups of scientists to review and curate the functional annotation of microbial genomes using public knowledge created during annotation of others genomes, by making comparative analysis in terms of gene order, conservation gene content, function capabilities and metabolic consistency. An integrative strategy allows annotators to quickly browse functional evidence, tracking the history of an annotation and checking the gene context conservation with orthologous genes associated to experimentally demonstrated biological function ([@gks1194-B4]). Since the last MicroScope update, we registered about 50 000 manual annotations a year (3700 per month). Indeed, among the 1660 microbial genomes integrated in PkGDB, 445 contain at least one manually annotated gene. This set of genomes can be divided into four categories depending on the percentage of genes having been manually curated ([Figure 1](#gks1194-F1){ref-type="fig"}): (i) expertly curated genomes, for which a comprehensive and regular improvement of gene annotation has been performed (i.e. between 80 and 100% of the genes are curated); (ii) adequately curated genomes (i.e. between 30 and 80%); (iii) crudely curated genomes (between 5 and 30%); and (iv) genomes with only a few specific functions curated (\<5%). The second and the third categories often correspond to genomes for which a large majority of the gene annotations are transferred from reference genomes; thus, only strain-specific genes are manually annotated. Interestingly, almost 60 microbial genomes (14% of 445 genomes) fall in the 'expertly curated'/'adequately curated' categories ([Figure 1](#gks1194-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and include several original environmental bacteria such as *Thiomonas sp.* 3As ([@gks1194-B16]), *Azospirillum lipoferum* 4B ([@gks1194-B17]) and *Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldense* MSR-1 ([@gks1194-B18]). In some cases, the curation process was also based on phenotypic data produced in the context of specific projects: AcinetoScope \[*Acinetobacter baylyii* ADP1, ([@gks1194-B19])\], NeisseriaScope \[*Neisseria menigitidis*, ([@gks1194-B20])\] and RhizoScope \[Bradyrhizobium ORS278, ([@gks1194-B21])\], amongst others. The list of (re)annotated public microbial genomes integrated in PkGDB is given in the [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1): a total of 277 680 manual curations based on \>47 400 bibliographic references from peer-reviewed international journals have been performed on these bacterial species ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1)). These expert annotations, in particular those corresponding to model organisms, contribute largely to improving the quality of the automatic annotations of new microbial organisms by limiting the percolation of annotation errors (i.e. genomes annotated using old genomes as a reference which, in turn, have been annotated based on even older more out of date genomes). Figure 1.Curation status of MicroScope genomes with at least one gene manually curated. Status is defined by dividing the number of manually annotated genes (at least once) by the total number of genes in the genome: (i) expertly curated genomes: between 80 and 100%; (ii) adequately curated genomes: between 30 and 80%; (iii) crudely curated genomes: between 5 and 30%; and (iv) genomes with curation of specific functions: \<5%.

As shown in [Figure 2](#gks1194-F2){ref-type="fig"}, although the number of MicroScope users having a personal account has increased significantly since 2011, the number of expert annotations stored in PkGDB is clearly decreasing, reaching only 25 000 at the end of September 2012. Indeed, in addition to the new type of project handled by the system (i.e. for evolution and transcriptomic projects; [Figure 2](#gks1194-F2){ref-type="fig"}), the MicroScope platform is also (and in some cases, exclusively) used for the set of analysis tools pertaining to microbial genomics and metabolism which have been recently integrated and made available through the new Web interface. Figure 2.MicroScope usage trend and types of managed projects.

WEB SITE EVOLUTION AND TOOLS EXPANSION
======================================

New website design
------------------

To make all the PkGDB data and the comparative analysis tools widely accessible to the scientific community, we have developed the new web site structure shown in [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1). The MicroScope analysis tools and graphical interfaces are organized as several categories (main tool bar in the black rectangle): The 'MaGe' and 'Genomic tools' menus contain functionalities needed for the curation process and for the summary of the automatic and expert annotation (Genome overview, COG functional classification, etc.). The 'Comparative genomics' menu gathers tools, which compare the query genome to others microbial genomes ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1)): Gene phyloprofile, Genomic island prediction, Line plot using synteny results, computation of fusion/fission events and statistics about synteny results using the PkGDB and the RefSeq genome resources ([@gks1194-B3]). The 'Metabolism' menu initially contained tools allowing the user to browse KEGG or MicroCyc metabolic data and to compare metabolic pathways across several organisms ([@gks1194-B4]). This menu has recently been extended to several new tools dedicated to the curation of metabolic data (see section 'Metabolic data curation tools'). The 'Searches' menu allows the user to perform Blast searches in PkGDB and to use the 'Search by keywords' interface, which allows for the identification of genes and functions of interest using a variety of selection filters (queries can be made on the annotations and on the pre-computed results). Sequence and annotation data available in PkGDB can be downloaded in standard file formats (Genbank, EMBL, tabulated, etc.; 'Export' menu); this now includes the PGDBs computed with the Pathologic software ([@gks1194-B4],[@gks1194-B10]), which can be then loaded directly into any local installation of BioCyc ([@gks1194-B11]). We also added some functionalities to extract non-coding DNA sequences and/or DNA fragments. Several new tools, presented in the 'Analysis of experimental data' section, have been developed and organized in the 'Experimental Data' menu (see later in the text). Finally, using the 'User Panel' menu, various MicroScope settings can be modified (i.e. the selected genomes in the synteny maps, the set of favourite organisms to work with, etc.). In addition, the main coordinator of a project is now able to manage the personal accounts related to his/her project (i.e. remove/add accounts, setup access rights on sequences).

Gene carts in MicroScope handle lists of genes resulting from analysis tools and/or queries ([@gks1194-B4]). The 'Gene carts' interface allows one to perform and combine various gene list operations: merge, intersect, differentiate of two gene carts, extract gene/protein sequences and run multiple alignments via the plugged Jalview software ([@gks1194-B22]). MicroScope users, which are involved in the same project(s), can now exchange results from their analyses/queries through the upload of gene carts (in an XML file format). In addition, the 'Search by keywords' interface has been extended to use data from one or several gene carts in the context of a query.

Comparative genomics tools
--------------------------

### Taxon synteny view

Genomes may be compared in terms of gene content via the 'Gene Phyloprofile' tool, which uses pre-computed homologies and synteny groups ([@gks1194-B1]). A new visualization mode has been added to represent synteny conservation grouped by taxonomic level (i.e. phylum, class, order, family or species). In this new 'taxon-synteny' mode, each line of the synteny map refers to a taxon and colored boxes represent synteny conservations in at least one organism of the corresponding taxon. These tags have a size identical to that of the reference genes on the genome browser, and a colour gradient represents the percentage of genomes in synteny (see [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1) for an example).

### Searching for co-evolving genes

To analyse the co-variation of the *dnaE* and *polC* genes in bacterial genomes, we developed a generic algorithm that can be used as a tool for uncovering co-evolving genes in general ([@gks1194-B23]). The method uses the fact that functionally linked genes may have similar phylogenetic occurrence vectors ([@gks1194-B24]). It computes phylogenetic profiles using gene neighborhood information. The full rationale of the strategy is described in ([@gks1194-B23]). This novel phylogenetic profile method has been integrated into the MicroScope's gene editor. It allows the user to compute co-evolution scores of any target gene against all genes of the studied organism. In addition, this tool has also been added in a MicroCyc interface \[that gives the list of gene-reaction associations predicted by the Pathologic algorithm involved in a given MetaCyc pathway ([@gks1194-B11])\]. This functionality helps searching for candidate genes for missing gene-reaction associations by computing an average co-evolution score using all known genes of a given pathway. As shown in [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}C, the method is able to find an interesting gene candidate (STM2090), also co-localized with the two other genes involved in the 'CDP-2,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis'. This prediction is strengthened by other approaches that allowed the user to correct/improve the functional annotation of the STM2090 *Salmonella typhimurium* gene (see section 'Using the new MicroScope functionalities: a case study' and [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis of experimental data
-----------------------------

High-Throughput Sequencing technologies increased not only the flow of genome sequencing projects but also paved the way to new applications of sequencing in both population genetics and functional genomics. To deal with these new types of experimental data, we set up two MicroScope extensions following the three-way architecture of the platform: background analysis pipelines, a database for storing results produced by the pipeline and Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) for the exploration and analysis of data. The pipelines of the data from evolution projects (i.e. clones of the same species at different generation time) and from transcriptomic projects (i.e. RNAseq experiments) rely on a common base: the two first steps consist in the pre-processing of reads (i.e. discarding low quality reads, trimming low quality bases at 3′-ends, etc.) and in their mapping onto a reference genome.

### Evolution projects

The problem of discriminating between true mutations that have occurred during evolution and sequencing errors (in the reference sequence or in the new sequence data) is addressed in a 'home made' pipeline called SNiPer, which is based on the ssaha2 software ([@gks1194-B25]). The detected events are stored in a relational database, the model of which allows one to (i) maintain an experimental tracking (i.e. identification of the sequencing run and the technology used); (ii) maintain an evolutionary tracking (i.e. lineages, ancestors, generation time, etc.); and (iii) infer impacts of detected mutations on the reference genomic sequence thanks to the connectivity with existing annotations stored in PkGDB. To efficiently explore this large amount of data (∼160 000 SNP/inDel events currently identified for all projects), several GUIs have been developed to address three kinds of analyses: a comparative mode, a parallelism mode and a graphical mode ([Figure 3](#gks1194-F3){ref-type="fig"}). All these tools provide links to other MicroScope data, enabling exploration and analyses of results in a broader context. Figure 3.GUI for exploring evolution data stored in MicroScope. The 'comparative mode' allows the user to compare the mutation content of several clones/organisms. It is shown here using public data from the long-term evolution experiment of *E. coli* B ([@gks1194-B26]). (**A**) The query interface allows the user to compare the mutational events (SNPs/InDels) between several clones of the Ara-1 lineage. The mutation content of the selected clones is retrieved using the parameters indicated in the 'With these restrictions' part of the query interface. (**B**) The outcome of the analysis is presented in a table reporting all the genomic objects of the reference genome which contains mutations (blue frame) and the mutations found in intergenic regions (pink frame). In the example shown here, the pcnB gene of *E. coli* B REL606 has undergone a T→G transversion (H302N) at position 904, which appeared at the 15 k generation; it seems to have been subsequently fixed in the population, as it is still present at 20 k generation. In the query interface shown in panel A, the 'parallelism mode' allows the user to analyse the dynamics of mutations found in clones/lineages over time. The 'graphical mode' enables the visualization of mutations along the chromosome of the reference organism and eases the detection of mutation hot spots. All these tools provide links to the main MicroScope database, enabling exploration and analyses of results in a broader context.

### Transcriptomic projects

We designed a database model to store information on experimental conditions, sequencing runs, transcript coverage along a genome, expression levels computed for all genomic objects and the results of statistical tests in case of differential expression analysis. This model supports to run the analysis pipeline on several projects in parallel, as well as the integration of the corresponding RNA-Seq data with all other MicroScope data. The developed GUI allows users to explore most of the RNA-Seq results online, to combine and analyse them using other tools from MicroScope (explore annotations, highlight metabolic pathways, search for orthologs of differentially expressed genes, etc.) and to download results locally. More specifically, raw and normalized expression levels can be displayed for any genomic object on any experimental condition, and all appropriate pairwise comparisons of experimental conditions can be directly queried from the interface. In addition, transcript coverage over genomes are displayed together with genome annotations using the Integrative Genomics Viewer software ([@gks1194-B26]) directly available from the MicroScope web interface, and expression levels can be automatically loaded into the Multi-experiment Viewer software ([@gks1194-B27]) for further data analysis, such as clustering or gene-set enrichment analyses.

Today, we manage 10 evolution projects gathering a total of 250 evolved clones of nine reference genomes; only some of these projects are publicly available to date ([@gks1194-B28],[@gks1194-B29]). Moreover, 17 transcriptomic projects have also been integrated four of which can be explored using the MicroScope guest access.

METABOLIC DATA CURATION TOOLS
=============================

As described in Vallenet *et al.* ([@gks1194-B4]), the quality of the homology-based reconstruction of metabolic networks performed with Pathway Tools depends highly on annotation quality, metabolic database completeness and the criterion for assessing the presence of a pathway. This automatic process is a good starting point to get an overview of the metabolic capabilities of the studied genomes, but many false-positive pathways are predicted. In the context of the Microme FP7 European project (<http://www.microme.eu>), we focused our effort on the improvement of the network reconstruction and on the development of new MicroScope tools dedicated to the curation of microbial metabolism, both essential points to improve genome-scale models of microbial organisms ([@gks1194-B11]).

Automatic genome-scale metabolic network reconstructions
--------------------------------------------------------

Each genome stored in PkGDB is processed by an in-house workflow mainly based on Pathologic (version 16.0), one component of the Pathway Tools software suite ([@gks1194-B30]), to generate a genome-scale metabolic network reconstruction. Pathologic uses a two-step process to build PGDBs from genome annotations. The 'Reactome' projection step associates genes with metabolic reactions from MetaCyc \[i.e. the BioCyc reference pathways, ([@gks1194-B11])\]. Owing to wrongly formatted or unspecific Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers, or to insufficiently explicit textual annotations, Pathologic may in some cases either over-predict or miss enzymatic reactions. We thus enhanced the matching procedure by directly using the official MetaCyc reaction frame identifier as the functional annotation. Our export procedure from the MicroScope PkGDB to Pathologic input format directly associates the genes to MetaCyc reaction identifiers if any; alternatively, the procedure also exports the partial EC numbers and/or the common gene name product. The set of predicted catalysed reactions in the studied genome is used in the pathway projection step to infer metabolic pathways stored in the MetaCyc resource. The precise rules applied for inferring pathways can be found in ([@gks1194-B30]). This tailor-made reconstruction strategy has been used to build and analyse the genome-scale metabolic networks of 29 *Escherichia coli* strains (8 commensal and 21 pathogenic strains, including six Shigella strains) ([@gks1194-B31]). Evaluation of the benefits of our reconstruction strategy showed that (i) the genome annotation quality directly impacted the number of matched reactions and improved the completion of predicted pathways and (ii) the curation done on a reference metabolic network can be efficiently adapted to closely related organisms ([@gks1194-B31]). Indeed, using a unified source of genome annotations and a common reconstruction process for all metabolic networks limits the biases originating from the reconstruction process, thus making the networks reliably comparable.

The reconstructed metabolic networks are accessible via the MicroScope web interfaces and are also stored in the MicroCyc repository (<http://www.genoscope.cns.fr/agc/microcyc>), which contains to date \>1600 complete metabolic networks (\>800 are publicly available). The reconstruction strategy is re-run every day taking into account new expert annotations saved in PkGDB. It provides a list of pathways that need to be asserted as existing or not, and a list of pathway holes (i.e. enzymatic reactions which are not linked to any gene). Two dedicated user interfaces have been developed to ease the expert curation process, and our recently published CanOE strategy ([@gks1194-B32]) has also been integrated in the MicroScope workflow to guide the user in the process of pathway hole filling.

Finding gene candidates for orphan enzymes: the CanOE strategy
--------------------------------------------------------------

In the last update of MicroScope, we described the 'Pathway Synteny' functionality that allowed annotators to retrieve groups of genes in a given organism sharing conserved syntenies and encoding enzymes involved in a same metabolic pathway ([@gks1194-B4]). The listed results could be used to quickly check for reaction-hole candidate coding genes among the conserved miss-annotated genes of a given group. We have now developed a new tool named Candidate genes for Orphan Enzymes (CanOE) that allows one to automatically analyse the conservation of both genomic and metabolic contexts to provide candidate genes for orphan enzymatic reactions. Details on the CanOE algorithm can be found in ([@gks1194-B32]). This strategy has been applied to all prokaryotic genomes stored in the MicroScope platform, and the results (i.e. genomic metabolons and ranked candidate genes for orphan enzymatic activities) were stored in PkGDB. MicroScope users can query these results in various ways (see the online tutorial for CanOE). An illustration of the use of CanOE is given in [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}A and corresponds to the search for *S.typhimurium* LT2 orphan reactions. Four candidate genes have been found for local orphan reactions (i.e. orphan reactions in the target organism), and one candidate gene is associated to a global orphan reaction (i.e. orphan reaction in all known organisms). As explained in the section 'Using the new MicroScope functionalities: a case study' (see later in the text), this last candidate gene is the starting point of the manual curation of the 'CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis' pathway in *S. typhimurium*. Figure 4.Metabolic data curation strategy in MicroScope platform applied to CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis in *S. typhimurium* LT2. (**A**) CanOE results for the single global orphan reaction identified in *S. typhimurium* LT2 corresponding to CDP-4-dehydro-6-deoxyglucose reductase activity (1.17.1.1-RXN). This reaction is not linked to any gene but is located in a conserved genomic and metabolic context (genomic Metabolon) with other genes of the CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway. The CanOE strategy proposes a potential association between this global orphan reaction (yellow box) and STM2090, a metabolic gene with no associated reaction (blue box). (**B**) Pathway curation interface displaying the CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway. The pathway is incomplete in the initial pathway projection process. By clicking on the pathway identifier (PWY-5833), the reaction table of the CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway is displayed, showing a single pathway hole that corresponds to the global orphan reaction 1.17.1.1-RXN identified by CanOE (**C**). The same interface also allows the user to display the list of co-evolved genes with other genes of the pathway. In this table, the STM2090 gene proposed by CanOE as possibly associated with 1.17.1.1-RXN is associated to the third best average co-evolution score after the STM2092 and STM2091 genes (which are associated to the other steps of the pathway).

Curation of metabolic pathways
------------------------------

To help the user in the curation of false-positive predicted pathways and incomplete pathways (i.e. gene-reaction associations are missing), a new 'Pathway curation' interface, available in the 'Metabolism' menu of the MicroScope platform ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1)), has been developed.

For each predicted pathway x in the reference organism, a pathway completion is computed that corresponds to the number of reactions from pathway x that are found in the genome divided by the total number of reactions in pathway x, as described in the MetaCyc resource (this value ranges between 0 = absence of the pathway, and 1 = complete pathway). The developed interface displays the list of predicted pathways, using the MetaCyc pathway hierarchy, together with the completion value and the number of reactions in the corresponding pathway (see [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). The users can curate each pathway by assigning different pathway statuses, which reflect the degree of functionality of any predicted pathway: (i) predicted (default status); (ii) validated (the pathway is known to be functional in the organism under study and thus, all the reactions of the pathway should be present); (iii) variant needed (the organism under study metabolizes the compound in a way different from that of the corresponding pathway described in MetaCyc), (iv) unknown (not enough evidence to select another status), (v) non-functional (inactive pathway, i.e. 'pseudogenization' events have affected some enzymatic steps); and (vi) deleted (false-positive predictions of the pathway projection algorithm). [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}B illustrates the use of this curation interface for *S.typhimurium* LT2: among the four listed predicted pathways (default status shown in orange), one is missing a reaction (PWY-5833, completion value = 0.67). The proposed candidate gene for this reaction (i.e. STM2090) is found both by CanOE and the 'co-evolved genes' methods. The complete curation process is described in section 'Using the new MicroScope functionalities: a case study', and leads to the 'validated' status for the 'CPD-3,6 dideoxyhexose biosynthesis' in *S.typhimurium* LT2 ([Figure 5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 5.Metabolic data curation strategy in MicroScope platform applied to CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis in *S. typhimurium* LT2. (**A**) Gene annotation interface of STM2090 in MicroScope. Curation includes the update of the Product and EC number annotation fields and also the manual validation of the corresponding reactions in MetaCyc (1.17.1.1-RXN) and RhEA (RHEA: 19653 and RHEA: 19657) repositories, which can be retrieved automatically from the EC number annotation or using keyword searches. (**B**) Display of the pathway curation interface of MicroScope for CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway after the curation process. The pathway appears complete (Completion = 1), and it has been assigned to the 'validated' status. (**C**) Display of the complete *S. typhimurium* LT2 CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway in the specific MicroCyc pathway interface of MicroScope.

Curation of Gene-Protein-Reaction associations in the Gene Editor
-----------------------------------------------------------------

An essential step in the curation of metabolic data is the curation of associations between genes coding for enzymatic activities and the biochemical reactions catalysed by these enzymes \[isozymes, multifunctional enzymes and protein complexes ([@gks1194-B33])\]. The MicroScope Gene Editor has recently evolved to allow association of the gene being annotated to two main enzymatic reactions resources: MetaCyc ([@gks1194-B11]) and RhEA ([@gks1194-B34]). RhEA is the primary resource data for reactions in the Microme project. It defines reactions, which are unique and chemically balanced at the level of mass and charge, using chemical compounds stored in the ChEBI database ([@gks1194-B35]).

Two new fields 'MetaCyc reactions' and 'RhEA reactions' have been added in the Gene Editor (see [Figure 5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). The annotator can use the search modules (in grey background; [Figure 5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}A) to retrieve MetaCyc and/or RhEA reactions using the EC number(s) available in the corresponding field of the Gene Editor, or using keywords entered in the 'Search reaction by keyword' area. The result of this query is a multiple selection list of reaction(s) organized as follows: the identifier of the reaction, the name of the reaction and, in parenthesis, the gene(s) in the target genome already associated to the corresponding reaction, if any. These Gene-Reaction (G-R) associations in the genome may have three statuses: (i) 'validated' for associations that have been manually validated; (ii) 'annotated' for reactions that have been transferred from an homologous gene of a closely related genome; and (iii) 'predicted' for G-R associations that have been matched by Pathologic using EC numbers or product names. Such information is very helpful to assert if the enzyme acts as an isoenzyme or as a protein complex. In the example shown in [Figure 5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}A, curation of the STM2090 gene in *S. typhimurium* led to the association of this gene with the 1.17.1.1-RXN MetaCyc reaction (using generic NAD(P) coenzymes) and with two RhEA reactions: RHEA: 19653 (using the NAD coenzyme) and RHEA: 19657 (using the NADP coenzyme).

The PkGDB resource already stores 2800 validated G-R associations such as those of *E. coli* K-12 and *Bacillus subtilis* 168. It also gathers 32 224 transferred and 1 482 039 predicted GR associations.

Using the new MicroScope functionalities: a case study
------------------------------------------------------

An example of the use of these different curation tools and interfaces is illustrated in [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}. In the context of the curation of *S.typhimurium* LT2 metabolic data, results of the CanOE strategy were explored to search for predicted gene associations to orphan reactions. [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}A shows that only one global orphan reaction (i.e. a reaction without any known coding genes in all MicroScope organisms) corresponding to the EC number 1.17.1.1 is proposed to be associated with a *S. typhimurium* candidate gene, namely STM2090. Indeed, the corresponding genomic metabolon shows that this potential association (dotted purple line in the graph) is found in the genomic region STM2089-STM2092 of the *S. typhimurium* chromosome, the co-localized genes of which have known associations (shown in green) with three others reactions (2.7.7.33-RNX, CDP-GLUCOSE-46-DEHYDRATASE-RNX and RNX9158) that all belong to a same metabolic pathway. The CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose is a basic component of the O-antigen part of lipopolysaccharides in enterobacteria, and a dominant antigenic determinant in the membranes of these organisms ([@gks1194-B36]). This pathway appears incomplete in the pathway curation interface of MicrosScope, because it has a pathway completion below 1 ([Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Using the link PWY-5833, the list of reactions involved in the CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway is displayed ([Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}C): the automatic projection procedure failed to associate the EC:1.17.1.1 to a *S. typhimurium* gene, leading to a pathway hole for the CDP-4-dehydro-6-deoxyglucose reductase activity (i.e. the global orphan enzymatic activity for which CanOE is able to propose a candidate gene, STM2090).

Looking at the co-evolution scores of *S.typhimurium* LT2 genes with the other genes of this pathway ('co-evolved genes' functionality, [Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}C), it appears that the STM2090 gene has the third best score just after STM2092 and STM2091, pointing out a common evolutionary profile of presence--absence with other genes of the CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway. The STM2090 candidate gene was initially annotated as a 'lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis protein rfbH' ([Figure 4](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}C), and no enzymatic activity was associated to this gene. However, looking at the blast results available in the Gene Editor, it appears that STM2090 shares significant similarity with *Yersinia pseudotuberculosis* TrEMBL entries (\>80% amino-acid identity over the whole protein length); the protein encodes the CDP-6-deoxy-L-threo-D-glycero-4-hexulose-3-dehydrase subunit of the CDP-4-dehydro-6-deoxyglucose reductase complex, the activity of which has been experimentally demonstrated in this organism ([@gks1194-B36]). The analysis of the flanking genes in the metabolon (STM2089-STM2092) led us to identify STM2093 as the gene coding for the CDP-6-deoxy-L-threo-D-glycero-4-hexulose-3-dehydrase reductase subunit of the same complex. Thus, we can assume, with a high confidence, that the EC:1.17.1.1 is catalysed by a CDP-4-dehydro-6-deoxyglucose reductase enzyme complex encoded by the STM2090 and STM2093 genes in *S.typhimurium*. Based on these evidences, the functional annotations of STM2090 and STM02093 have been updated accordingly and associated to the EC number 1.17.1.1. The MetaCyc and RhEA reactions linked to this EC number have been validated ([Figure 5](#gks1194-F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Following this curation step, the pathway projection tool has been re-executed: the CDP-3,6-dideoxyhexose biosynthesis pathway is now complete ([Figure 5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}C) and has been validated in the pathway curation interface of MicroScope selecting the 'validated' status ([Figure 5](#gks1194-F5){ref-type="fig"}B).

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

During these past 3 years, an important effort has been made in the improvement of MicroScope functionalities for the reconstruction and the curation of metabolic networks of microbial organisms. One important goal was to facilitate the interpretation of the genomes directly in the light of biological processes. Users are now urged to refine functional annotations in the context of the metabolic capabilities of the studied organism. Following the Microme project goals ([www.microme.eu](www.microme.eu)), we plan to integrate this curation process through metabolic models data and experimental data. The automatic genome-scale metabolic models may be used to predict growth phenotypes and/or gene essentiality. Thus, the model predictions can be compared with experimental data (e.g. the standardized high-throughput phenotyping screen, BIOLOG®) to estimate the quality of the reconstructed metabolic network and to subsequently improve it by refining gene annotations. Indeed, MicroScope offers a solid upstream genome and reaction annotation infrastructure to contribute to model curation/refinement through the flagging of inconsistencies or the generation of candidate corrections.

Moreover, the integration of quantitative RNA-seq transcriptomic data in MicroScope allows users to interpret the predicted gene functions in the light of regulatory cell processes. These experiments give a dynamic view of the genome and are useful, for example, to interpret changes in metabolic fluxes that are predicted by metabolic models. In MicroScope, we plan to enhance the exploitation of RNA-seq data by developing new functionalities that will allow us to (i) to improve the prediction of transcription units, i.e. the detection of transcription start sites and the delimitation of operons using strand specific pair-end sequencing data and (ii) to predict new non-coding RNA, i.e. the detection of highly transcribed intergenic regions.

With the decreasing costs of sequencing, we observe an increasing number of genome projects, which include dozen of strains of the same organism (or related species). Thus, microbiologists have now the opportunity to perform wide pan-genomic studies to understand the genetic bases of phenotypic differences across diverse bacterial isolates. In this context, we have started developing a workflow that incrementally computes protein families over all the genomes integrated in MicroScope. These families will ease the development of procedures to perform vertical annotation of genes across multiple genomes; based on these methods, we will design new MicroScope web interfaces to dynamically compute the core and pan-genome among a selection of organisms. Moreover, we will also add a tool allowing the user to filter or select genomes based on their taxonomy.

To share the results of curated/improved annotations with the scientific community in a more simple way (for computational biologists) than downloading data, we started to develop web services. In the context of the Microme project (<http://www.microme.eu>), MicroScope is a repository of curated Gene-Protein-Reaction associations that will be used as seed data for automatic projection procedures developed by European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) partner. This information has been recently made available as a web service using evidence tags between the genes and their metabolic annotation (automatic, curated). We also have developed a java client to allow connecting quickly to the web service. We thus plan to extend this procedure by designing web services that will provide a comprehensive API to the rich information stored on PkGDB.

Finally, in a near future, we can anticipate that single molecule real time sequencing technologies will give access to complete microbial genomes in few minutes. Thus, their automatic analysis should also be done in a similar timescale. We are working towards this goal, by designing new web services and interfaces, which will allow our users to independently submit their genomes to MicroScope. On the IT side, we will increase the number of possible concurrent active threads of our workflows to get a shorter restitution time on high-performance computing infrastructure (thousands of cores). This step has already started in the context of the France Genomique infrastructure (<http://www.france-genomique.org>, 'Invertissements d'Avenir' calls, 2011).

MICROSCOPE DATA AVAILABILITY
============================

MicroScope's resources are available for download on various file formats. Access is also granted at the programmatic level via simple URL through a REST web service. These features are located under the 'Export' menu of the MicroScope web site.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks1194/DC1) are available at NAR Online: Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Figure 1.
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